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October 2023 Meeting Minutes

Meeting Attendees: Amanda Anchondo, Kelly Giron, Veronica Anderson, Michelle Lewis,
Kristina Harrison, Harmony Sparks, Richard Sparks
Meeting Start - 6pm

1. Approval of minutes
2. Presidents Report:
3. Treasurers Report: Bank account is currently at $19,422.15

Bookfair earned $2,245.90 and $204 was spent with $100 being for
each register and $4 for sticky tape. The money for the registers was replaced

4. Principals Report: There was a great turnout for the bike and ride to school day
Grades will be out at the end of October
Principal has a new secretary named Taryn
The school is looking for a new resource teacher

5. Bookfair: We are going to look at switching from Scholastic to Literati because they offer
better quality books. Mrs. Sparks will set up a conference call with Literati so we can
learn more about them.

6. Holiday Store Contest: PTSO will hold a homeroom contest to help name this years
holiday store, the winning class will earn a class reward from the PTSO. Contest will run
from October 30 - November 3.

PTSO is working to make the holiday store in house instead of
using an outside company because we are not seeing enough return from outside
company.

7. Turkey Trot: PTSO will donate 2 turkeys for the winning mother and father
Pumpkin pies will need to be donated by parents, we can accept gift cards

So we can purchase the pies. Pie donations are needed no sooner than November 15 or
Or the morning of November 16.

8. Someburros: The Someburros fundraiser brought in a total of $391.46
9. Upcoming Events: Turkey Trot November

Holiday Store December
10. Fund Request: Drinks are needed for weekly pride winners

It is suggested that we add options like Chips, snacks, candy, toys, fidgets



or stickers.
Principal Lewis would like to get pins to hand out for Student of the

month reward, we need to get quotes for that.
10/19 Food is requested for the teachers on the longest day of parent

teacher meetings. Lunch needs to be served between 11am and 12pm.
11. Old Business: PTSO is talking about purchasing shirts that can be purchased by parents

and students to show school pride.
12. New Business: Principal Lewis has brought up adding an area to the spring carnival for a

multi-cultural fair for different cultures around our school to be shared.
PTSO would like to talk about purchasing a new sound system for the

school at the next meeting.
13. Adjournment: 7:18pm


